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English is just the beginning

Welcome to Universitas Language Centre, where English is just the beginning!
You are about to embark on a special adventure, filled
with knowledge, fun, and lots of new discoveries. Our
school is a student-centred school, which means you will
have access to your teachers and the school staff every
day, any day, with no need to book an appointment.

to main attractions and to public transport. Here, you
will be able to enjoy the city and walk around with your
friends, discovering its history and its diversity. All the
nations in the world are represented in Montreal!
Take your time to browse this brochure and see which
program is best for you. Just know that all the programs come with learning, enjoyment, and exciting
adventures!

ULC is a Cambridge-focused school: all the courses
are taught based on Cambridge books and methodology, by trained teachers who have experience and
who love their jobs.

We are looking forward to having you on our campus,

We are located right downtown Montreal, with access
to all activities and events, and within walking distance

ULC Team

Studying in ULC was an amazing experience.
The classes were easy to understand, the
environment, the vibe, was very friendly.
The team here made us feel like friends,
not just students. The activities around the city, discovering
new cultures, were great. Thank you ULC!” Karla Y., Student
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Summer Youth Program

Students are advised to book maximum 6 weeks, to avoid re-doing some of the activities.

Age group

15-18

Length

2-6 weeks

Program dates

Jun 19 - Aug 25

Start dates

June 19; July 3; July 17; July 31; Aug 14

Aims

Improve your English skills and have fun with students your age.

This is a youth program that combines English classes
with afternoon activities for the 15-to-18 age group and
with 2 full days of activities on Fridays and Saturdays.

Daily activities include: museum visits; city walking
tours; discovering Montreal’s neighbourhoods and
countless history gems; football in the park; sports
and recreation picnics; going to the cinema; river
cruises; and visit to the Botanical Gardens.

Students follow the general ESL program of 15 hours
per week in the morning, based on the Cambridge
Unlimited book series. In the afternoon, a mix of cultural and sports activities keep the students engaged
and motivated to use their English-language skills.

Full-day activities include trips to Ottawa, Quebec City,
Granby Zoo, Thousand Isles, La Ronde amusement
park, Jean Drapeau Park and beach.
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Quebec City

Granby Zoo

Thousand Islands

Ottawa

Jean Drapeau park/beach

La Ronde
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General English + IELTS = Budget Option
Age group

16+

Periods per week 16

Length

1-24 weeks

Course schedule

Monday-Thursday

Start dates 2023

Jan 2, Jan 30, Feb 27, Mar 27, Apr 24, May 22, Jun 19, Jul 17, Aug 14, Sep 11, Oct 9,
Nov 6, Dec 4

Aims

This course on 6 levels (A1, A2, B1, B1+, B2, C1 CEF) prepares you for using English in
real-life situations outside of the classroom. It aims to improve your daily communication skills by introducing a range of interesting and relevant topics with each new unit.

This program consists of 20 periods per week (15 hours)
and it is recommended to learners who want to improve
their English-language skills at a steady, yet not too intense

pace. This budget option allows students who want to travel
and experience Canada to do so at the weekend, on three
full days while also walking them through a full IELTS exam.

IELTS full time
Age group

16+

Length

1-16 weeks

Student level

B1-C1

Course schedule

Monday-Thursday

Start dates 2023

Jan 2, Jan 30, Feb 27, Mar 27, Apr 24, May 22,
Jun 19, Jul 17, Aug 14, Sep 11, Oct 9, Nov 6, Dec 4

Periods per week 16

This full-time program consists of 4 sessions, 16
periods per week (12 hours), and it is recommended
to learners who need to present test scores for college or university admission or for immigration. It is
also an excellent complementary course for the students in the General English program who are looking for a job or want to immigrate. It can be equally
beneficial to those students in the English for College program who are considering applying to a top
university that requires high IELTS scores. Students
will be tested with full exams at the end of each one

of the four sessions.
Depending on the IELTS score you need, we can tailor
your course of studies. For example: if you are looking
for a 6.0 score in IELTS, you are best prepared to get it if
you complete our B1+ General English level and at least
2 sessions of IELTS prep. If you need 6.5 minimum or
7.0, then you are best prepared if you either complete
the C1 level in our General English program and 2 IELTS
sessions or if you complete our English for College program (C1) and one IELTS Preparation session.
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In-school activities

All in-school activities are FREE of charge. All students are welcome.

Survival French
All ULC students have access to a free French class
per week. Our survival French program teaches students the basic grammar and vocabulary they would
need to get around in Montreal.

Movie Club
The movie club is where students who love movies
meet to watch great movies and discuss them. This is
one of the most engaging ways to improve your English and learn more about English culture form the
teachers leading the post-viewing discussion.

City Walking Tour
With one or more of our staff, students beat the
streets around campus, to visit the Old Port, the Old
City, walk to the waterfront and admire the river, or
visit a famous university campus.

Football Club
Arguably the most exciting club, this is the place where
one learns to talk about football and express joy (or frustration) about various game outcomes. ULC management is partial to Manchester United and happy to discuss Premier League and other games of the week.

Trivia Club
Students have fun playing games and competing
against rival teams. Playing Trivia Games is a great
way to learn new facts about American and Canadian
cultures, about pop stars and athletes, or about video
games. The winning team always gets a prize!
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Academic Support
Homework help

At ULC, students who need help with their homework can simply come to the
office and talk to the Head Teacher or to one of the teachers around. Any teacher
available will be happy to answer questions and guide the students. This is what
OPEN DOORS policy means!

Private classes

Students who need to move fast and get ahead with their English-language
training can request private classes. These can be done on campus or online,
during the week, in the afternoon or evening. Sometimes, when students have
certain difficulties but a tight schedule, they might be advised to take some private classes to help them improve.

Open doors policy

At ULC, the entire staff has experience in education, particularly international
education. This means that whatever the problem a student might have, we can
help. Students can come and ask for help or guidance, and the staff will be there
for them. This is our promise!

English for College and University
Age group

16+

Length

1-20 weeks

Student level

A2-C1

Course schedule

Monday-Thursday

Start dates 2023

Jan 2, Jan 30, Feb 27, Mar 27, Apr 24, May 22,
Jun 19, Jul 17, Aug 14, Sep 11, Oct 9, Nov 6, Dec 4

Periods per week 32

This course starts in level 2 (A2 level CEF) and it is
ideal for students who are looking to continue their
studies in college or university. Levels B1 and B1+

cover the Cambridge IGCSE English curriculum. Levels B2 and C1 cover the Cambridge A-level English
curriculum.

Pathway Support
Academic Counseling

If students need a high IELTS score, we can make it happen fast, provided they
take the courses we map out for them. Language is acquired in time and the
time invested in learning matters. But it shouldn’t be longer than 6 months, if
possible.

Program matching

We counsel students honestly. We tell them about their best chances, best
choices and we support their decisions. Choosing the right program, whether
college or university, is a deciding factor in our students’ personal success
story.

College/University
application support

Applying for college or university can be daunting. Our staff is well-versed and
will accompany you step-by-step in the process, from filling out your application, preparing the documents you need to submit, to getting your Conditional
or Full Admission.
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Pathway Partners
Herzing College

ULC has a privileged relationship with Herzing College, Montreal. Students who
study at ULC study on Herzing College’s campus and get a preview of their college
experience. Studying at ULC and successfully completing the English for College
and University program level B2 ensures that applicants to Herzing College have
the language level required to be admitted. Other conditions might apply, depending on the chosen program. ULC students can request to audit classes at the
college at no extra cost if they think they are interested in one of the programs.
ULC Language Requirement: English for College and University, Level B2.
Herzing College programs: Business Admistration Marketing and Sales; Computer Aided Design and Drafting; Microcomputers and Networking Systems; Sustainable Architecture; Early Childhood Education.

Bishop’s University

ULC has a pathway with one of Canada’s top universities for undergraduate programs: Bishop’s. Students need to complete the highest level (C1) in the English for
College and University program to qualify for admission. No IELTS or TOEFL required!
Located in Sherbrooke, in the Eastern Townships region of Quebec, Canada, the
university’s beautiful campus and small class sizes foster a friendly atmosphere.
Bishop’s Faculty of Arts and Science offers a wide selection of courses and programs through its three divisions: Humanities, Natural Sciences and Mathematics,
and Social Sciences.
Some of the more popular majors include psychology, English, history, neuroscience, sports studies, business, and pre-medicine.

Lester B. Pearson
School Board

ULC’s pathway to Lester B Pearson School Board’s programs for international students is straightforward: students need to reach level B2 in General English to be fully
admitted into one of the Diploma programs at LBP. No IELTS or TOEFL or other language proof is necessary. ULC students can apply to LBP once they are studying in the
language program and receive a Conditional Letter of Acceptance. Once they complete
the B2 level successfully, they can apply for Study Permit and CAQ from within Canada.
After they finish their program, students qualify for the Post-Graduation Work Permit.
ULC staff can organize student visits to any of the campuses of the college and have
students meet with counselors and teachers who can answer their questions.
Lester B. Pearson programs: Beauty Care; Automobile Mechanics; Business;
Construction; Design; IT; Food; Health Care and Safety.
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Cambridge Subjects: Business and Travel & Tourism
Age group

16+

Length

1-16 weeks

Student level

B1-C1

Course schedule

Monday-Thursday

Start dates 2023

Jan 2, Jan 30, Feb 27, Mar 27, Apr 24, May 22,
Jun 19, Jul 17, Aug 14, Sep 11, Oct 9, Nov 6, Dec 4

Periods per week 16

These courses can be joined once students reach level 3
(B1 level CEF). Ideal for students who are looking to continue their studies in college or university in one of these
domains or for students who work in a Business or Tourism job and who need to become bilingual in their fields
of employment. This is more than Business English or
Travel, more than a language course. It is an introduction
to the field of Business (or, if the case may be, Travel and
Tourism) at the level taught in junior colleges in Quebec.

course use the Cambridge Assessment International
curriculum and course materials. Students work with the
AS/A-level coursebooks and can register as independent students to take the Cambridge A-level examination.
Together with the A-level English (our English for College
and University program, C1-level) students can take two
(or three) A-level Cambridge examinations and once they
obtain their UK certificates for two courses, they can
apply to universities all over the world. We advise students to take the full 16 weeks, but courses are open to
students who want to try them for four, eight or 12 weeks.

Both the Business course and the Travel and Tourism

All programs and bundles
Summer
Youth Program

8:30 am
to 6:00 pm

Cambridge
English Unlimited

A1, A2, B1, B1+,
B2, C1
(2-6 weeks max)

Leisure & Travel

N/A

English for
College and
University

32 periods
per week
(24h)

Cambridge AS/A
Level curriculum

A2, B1, B2, C1
(20 weeks max)

Academic,
Pathway
& Professional

Can be combined
for discount with
other courses

General
English

20 periods
per week
(15h/week)

Cambridge
English Unlimited

A1, A2, B1, B1+,
B2, C1
(24 weeks max)

Leisure & Travel

Can be combined
for discount with
other courses

IELTS
Preparation

16 periods
per week
(12h/week)

Cambridge IELTS

B1, B2, C1

Academic
& Immigration

Can be combined
for discount with
other courses

IELTS
Budget Option

4 periods
per week

Cambridge IELTS

B1, B1+, B2, C1

Intro to
IELTS exam

FREE class

Survival
French

2 periods
per week

School
curriculum

A1, A2, B1, B1+
B2, C1

Discover
Montreal

FREE class

Cambridge
Business

16 periods
per week
(12h/week)

Cambridge
A-level
coursebook

B1, B1+, B2, C1

Introduction to
Business; Prep
for Cambridge
A-level exam

Can be combined
for discount with
other courses

Cambridge
Travel
& Tourism

16 periods
per week
(12h/week

Cambridge
A-level
coursebook

B1, B1+, B2, C1

Intro to T&T; Prep
for Cambridge
A-level exam

Can be combined
for discount with
other courses
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English
for College
+ IELTS
Preparation
FULL TIME

48 periods
per week
(36h/week)

-Cambridge IGCSE
-Cambridge
AS/A Level
-Cambridge IELTS

B1, B2, C1

Academic,
Professional,
Immigration

N/A

English
for College
+ IELTS Prep
Budget Option

36 periods
per week
(27h/week)

-Cambridge IGCSE
-Cambridge
AS/A Level
-Cambridge IELTS

B1, B2, C1

Academic,
Professional,
Immigration

N/A

General English
+ IELTS Prep
FULL TIME

36 periods
per week
(27h/week)

-Cambridge
-Cambridge IELTS

B1, B2, C1

Leisure & Travel,
Immigration,
Academic

N/A

General
English
+ IELTS Prep
Budget Option

24 periods
per week
(18h/week)

-Cambridge
-Cambridge IELTS

B1, B2, C1

Leisure & Travel
BUDGET OPTION

N/A

English
for College
and University
+ Cambridge
Business

48 periods
per week
(36h/week)

-Cambridge IGCSE
- Cambridge
A Level ENG
- Cambridge
A-Level Business

B1, B2, C1

Academic,
Univ. Pathways,
High School
12-year diploma

Full course
is 16 weeks;
course can be
taken incomplete.

48 periods
English
per week
for College
(36h/week)
and University
+ Cambridge
Travel & Tourism

-Cambridge IGCSE
- Cambridge
A Level ENG
- Cambridge
A-Level T&T

B1, B2, C1

Academic,
Univ. Pathways,
High School
12-year diploma

Full course
is 16 weeks;
course can be
taken incomplete.

General English
+ Cambridge
Business

36 periods
per week
(27h/week)

- Cambridge ENG
- Cambridge
A-Level Business

B1, B2, C1

Academic,
Univ. Pathways,
High School
12-year diploma

Full course
is 16 weeks;
course can be
taken incomplete.

General English 36 periods
per week
+ Cambridge
Travel & Tourism (27h/week)

- Cambridge ENG
- Cambridge
A Level T&T

B1, B2, C1

Academic,
Univ. Pathways,
High School
12-year diploma

Full course
is 16 weeks;
course can be
taken incomplete.

The total price for a course depends on the type of course, the length of your stay, the various promotions available for your region. Besides tuition fees, students have to pay registration fees and materials fees. Contact your agent or contact the school to get an estimate.
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Our services
Health insurance

We provide access to great health insurance coverage to our students. Please,
check our website and apply through the portal, specifying the date you will leave
your country and the date you will return. It’s that simple!

Airport
pick-up/drop off

Let us know if you need pick-up or drop-off airport services. We can arrange this for
a fee, but we need to know the date and time of your arrival to Montreal one week
in advance. The driver will pick you up and take you to your residence or homestay.

Homestay/Residence

ULC has a solid partnership with Canada Homestay Network. Students can book
their homestay in Montreal directly from our website. They can choose the meal
plan, they can decide what type of homestay they want, etc. ULC also has access
to EVO student residences downtown Montreal. These are well-equipped buildings, with gym, pool, common rooms, etc., where lots of young adults who study
temporarily in Montreal live. We can help book a room for you or you can do it
yourself, from our website.

How to register

You can register on our website, on the admission page. Our registrar app will
help you all the way. You can also contact us by using the contact form on the
website, or email us directly at info@learnenglishmontreal.ca

Letter of Acceptance
and Visa

Once you have applied to us and gotten the Letter of Acceptance, we recommend
applying for a Tourist Visa for Canada. This type of visa is easier to obtain, and it is
recommended for programs up to 6 months. You don’t necessarily need a Study
Permit to come study languages.
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About ULC
Who we are

Universitas brand started in 2014 with the opening of Universitas Press, an independent academic press in Montreal, Quebec. Members of this team are academics and English-language and literature teachers. So Universitas Language Centre is
a continuation of the same ideals that have motivated them to start the publishing
venture: quality education, with great materials and exceptional teachers.

Where we are

ULC is located downtown Montreal, inside Herzing College’s campus on Rene
Levesque Boulevard. Our offices and classrooms are on the second floor, where we
also have a student cafeteria (see picture below) and other amenities.

1616 René-Lévesque Blvd W, Suite 240, Montréal, Québec H3H 1P8
Tel : +1(438)801-8121
Contact: info@learnenglishmontreal.ca

